
Łił tsałye zi’ane k’a’elnech Irma.

Irma found hook in the porch.

“Mada heye’e nwghde,” ne?

Whose is this? she said.

“Marvin heye ine.

It’s Marvin’s

Marvin ch’iłił ine.”

It’s Marvin’s hook.

Łił
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Mada heye?
Who’s is it?

Hondo heye? 
Which one is it?
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Dinakinaja’ Ik’ats’olnish

Notek’a sraye dozdlo heye tał’anh sito’.

My dad saw two knives.

“Mada heye’e nwghde dasditł’its’e,” ne?

He asked, “whose is this black one?”

“John zraya’ ine,” ne Billy.

Billy said, “it was John’s.”

“Hondo ye’e dayanh heye?”

“Which one is sharp?”

Sraye
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Nutła notehdi ch’ighwnh-di.

Here are two drying racks.

Ywgh’od hinench’idaz’o nighwt.

There are poles everywhere.

Jot łide’ de.

What about here.

“Hondo’e hwniye lonh di,” ne Susan?

Susan asked, “where there a lot of animals.”

“Ywgh’od hinench’idaz’o di ine hwniye lonh di,” ne mito’.

“Where there are a lot of trees there are lots of animals,” he dad said.

Ch’ighwnh-di
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Notek’a k’onat’oghe nonghedatł’.

Two airplanes landed.

Billy hwneł’anh.

Billy is looking at them.

“Mada’ena ghwla’ heye,” ne.

I don’t know whose it is, he said.

“Wein ch’ikonat’oghe lage?”

Maybe it’s Wein’s airplane.

K’onat’oghe
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Notek’a lots’ih it’anh sonh.

My mom had two rings.

Ts’ełk’e jade nilanh.

One is jade.

Ts’ełk’e chu’ ivory.

One is ivory.

“Hondo ye iłt’e ghodenłit’a,” ne Vernita?

Vernita asked, Which one do you use?

“Jade nilane iłt’e ghodiłt’a,” ne sonh.

My mom said, I always use the jade one.

Lots’ih
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Mik’its’ ch’its’iyone t’oh headband k’a’elnech sonh.

My mom found headband under the table.

“Mada heye’e nwghde?

Whose is this?

Fred heye ine.

It’s Fred’s.

Fred ch’i-headband ine.”

It’s Fred’s headband.
1

Headband



Dinch’e jitr’ dighodighelo ye tał’anh Mary Ann.

Mary Ann saw four gloves hanging.

“Hondo heye’e siheye ne?

Which one is mine? she said.

Nwghde chwh ło’e siheye?

Is this big one mine?

Nwghde goya ło’e siheye?”

Is this small one mine?
2

Jitr’

Notek’a jise ughekat sito’.

My dad bought two clock.

Nełk’ay ts’e’ dingholchih heye.

Two different size.

“Ts’ełk’e siheye tolał ho’,” ne Gladys.

Gladys asked, can I have one?

“Hondo ye k’adi’ent’a,” ne mito’?

Her dad asked, which one do you want?

Jise
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“K’odede didilne ye ughiskat,” didadza’ iłne Shirley.

Shirley told her younger sister she bought a new player.

“Simo he’,” ne midadza’.

Her sister asked, for me?

“Nitsitł’a ye ło’e?

Is it a small one?

Mada yełtsene?”

Who made it?

Didilne ye
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Tok’e maldu noygw dosji ko’ zidlo.

Three coats are on the fl oor.

Sonh yineł’anh.

My mom is looking at them.

“Mada’ena ch’imaldu’e noyughye?” ne.

She said, whose coats are these?

“Sidin’a’ Floyd ch’imaldu’ ło’e?

Is it my son Floyd’s coat? she said.

Sits’i’a Christina ch’imaldu’ ło’e?”

Is it my daughter Christina’s coat? she said. 3

Maldu



K’odede shoes ughekat Ivan.

Ivan bought a new shoes.

“Hondo ye shoes ughenkat,” yiłne monh.

“Which shoes did you buy,” his mom asked.

“Tennis shoes ughenkat he’?

“Did you buy tennis shoes?

Leather shoes ughenkat he’?”

Did you buy leather shoes?”

Shoes

4

Dinch’e ghile twł ughekat Ronnie.

Ronnie bought four socks.

“Ts’ełk’e k’adi’ent’a he’,” Eugene iłne?

He asked Eugene if he want one?

“Nidots’o dinasditsesh?” ne Eugene.

Eugene asked, what color is it?

Notek’a lik’wł ts’e’ notek’a chu’ dasdik’isr,” ne Ronnie.

Ronnie said, two are white and two are red.

“Hondo ye k’adi’ent’a?”

Which one do you want?

Twł
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Tr’esh ghighwł heye tał’anh Homer.

Homer saw a boat trailer.

“Mada ghwla’ tr’eya’,” ne.

Somebody’s boat, he said.

“Tr’esh chwh ło’e,” yiłne Irwin?

Irwin asked, is it a big boat?

“Tr’esh goya he’?”

A small boat?

Tr’esh
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Mit’o dinaghu’ tinots’ilaghe donan-ts’ełk’e yet dazdlo heye 

tał’anh sito’.

My dad saw six toothbrushes laying there.

Dighu’ tino’ilah ts’ihk’at.

He wants to brush his tooth.

“Mada’ena heye’e noyughye?” ne.

Whose are these? he said.

“Hondo ye’e siheye?”

Which one is mine? he said.

Mito’ dinaghu’ tinots’ilaghe

5



Dwhtso yet iyosh ts’ihk’at sonh.

My mom wants to go into the cache.

Dwhtso ch’ilodza’ eko hwneł’anh.

She is looking for the cache keys.

Hondo ye ch’ilots ghoditołt’ał?

Which key is she going to use?

Ch’wh’otsinh dighełchih heye ch’ilots ghoditołt’ale’?

Is she going to use the biggest key?

Ch’ilots
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Dinch’e hinghildraye it’anh sito’.

My dad has four lights.

Ts’ełk’e nonghełdrash ts’ihkat.

He wants to light one.

“Hondo ye notenghoghiłdrish,” ne.

He asked, which one should I light up?

“T’iyaye’ił hinghildraye ine hinotenghoghiłdrish.

He will light the brightest one.

Ch’wh’otsinh dighełchih heye in.”

The biggest one.

Hinghildraye
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Ditsegho’ notazts’ik Pauline.

Pauline is going to comb her hair.

Ts’ihulo’ tsezruch dresser k’its’ dozdlo.

There are fi ve combs on the dresser.

Hondo ye tsezruch ghoditołt’ał Pauline?

Which one will Pauline use?

Ch’wh k’adigi dighełchighe tsezruch ghoditołt’ale’?

Is she going to use the biggest one?

Tsezruch
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Srakoy’ena ywgh k’o’isdinech heye neł’anh hik’atwghch’iniłtinh 

henh.

The teacher is looking over what the children worked on.

Ts’ełk’e jilejik k’a’elnech mikok’ ch’i’uzra’ kwl heye.

She found one paper with no name on it.

“Mada jilejiga’e neghde ne?”

Whose paper is this? she asked.

Sijilejiga’ ine’ ne Nellie.”

Nellie said, it’s mine. 7

Jilejik



“Dohuzdlo dihits’inh book unnesh,” James iłne 

hik’atwgheh’iniłtininh ts’e’ ine ninh.

The teacher told James to get a book from the shelf.

“Hondo ye book ne?” James.

James asked, which book?

“Science book he’?

Science book?

History book he’?”

History book?

Book
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Srakay’ena kwnch hidiniłdiy’.

The children are writing news.

Mit’o hwdinildiy’ heye ghohidełt’a.

They are using pencil.

Linda heye noditodik’oh k’int’a.

Looks like Linda’s need sharpening.

Mada heye noditodik’oh?

Whose need sharpening?

Mit’o hwdinildiy’ heye
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